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n irregular publication for members of the Townplanning 
:esearch Group (Not for general publication or re-publication) 

BIG DEBATE STILL ON 

?he Big Debates-

I0 What is the future of Melbourne to be ? 
20 t

o w i s th*B fu&u*380 t0 "o® organisaed ? 
u 

is still "on" 

It is said that Hamer may bring down Bill next Maroh0 

This issue therefor,in the spirifc of urgency that the 
. situation itself evokes^concentrates on the immediate main 
topic ' 

What Is the Immediate Main Topic ? 

Y6/7 Rumour hath it that the Government h&.s already rejected 
the concept of arresting^growth to the west and north* 

It is the writer's guess that (apart from this rather 
predictable decision) the logic of the political 
situation (illogical like most acts of history) is that 
the order of official decision is likely to be a 
cart-before-the-horse procedure* 

parliament is likely to be asked to adopt machinery 
provisions without adopting any clear«out long~term 
development policies or plans.Cabinet as hardly cclikely 
for example9to pick one of the 6 MMBW patterns of growth 
or the TCPB concept either„ It would nor. want to stir up 
en outcry from one or the other big private investment 
groups nor entrenched public authority conservatives 

For the same reason the Government may not even be as bold 
as to postulate broad principles of development8as 
distinct from a plan (e0g corridos development along rail 
lin©spdistrict centres9etc) 

"6/7 It is more likely to set up some now planning machinery9or 
refurbish the old„leaving it to "the machinery" to thrash x 
out and recommend later to Cabinet what it is to plan for0 

•." 

The "immediate main topic" therefor,for TFIG members too„ 
should be "the machinery"--»not because it is the most 
importantfibut because it is the matter most likely to be 
cTeoided at this stage^ 
And as the machinery,, what ever it ie0is likely to be charged 
with recommending in the future the decisive questions 
covering the scope and quality of development^the minor 
question of the composition and character of the machinery 
may have an important bearing on the mjor question of 
what sort of growthc 
Clear the Deckg • 

If this is right,then the argument of the best principles 
for Melbourne's future will proceed for years within the 
framework of the new machinery„and,properly.in Parliament 
and in the community0 



ft. if this is right„then0right aow^we should clear the decks 
for discussion on machinery provisionsa 

5/6/7 Even this statement needs quaiifi©ation« 

Organisational machinery is notoriously a creature that 
can take an infinite variety of shapes and forms* 

There are cerfe&in radical prop©sals9radical^thatis, 
in relation to existing Melbourne traditions of organis
ation o 

.S/6/7 For example there is the songept coming from some ALP 
' /] circles for amalgamation of Councils into bigger groupings 

These deserve close study0as
cdoes the plan of Town oier* 

Rogaa for a greatly expanded Melbourne ^ity Oouncil area 
Associted are ideas that0to compenstate for Councillors 
representing far more ©lectors^there should be represents* 
ativan citizen consultative committees to advise Councils 
en development ideaa0 

7/6/7 These ideas meet up^or could meet up0 with an idea of 
dividing Melbourne into"sub-regions" from a planning point 
of viewffconeis ting of 300̂ ,000 or so^and abolishing the 

altogether0 8/6/7 Or again there is the coneept,0not necessarily contradict® 
cry0that the IfflW should have an expansion of Melbourne* 
•wide direct administrative control over standard«type 
ft*rv-ioe8 involving big capital^more efficiently organised 
on a metropolitan«-wide basse than on a local one^suoh as 
rubbish disposalestreet cleaning^street and footpath 
construction and repair,) as well as water and sewerage,, 

V-'b/f? Borne, query whether local government should b© entrusted 
iiih planning at allmothers consider that private planning 
consultants get things done better than Government planners 

•i0/6/7 Also formulas tend to infiltrate from other States with 
capital cities of smaller sizes and with different 
institutional traditions 

; i.'%/7 For @xampleafrom Brisbane^the concept of one all«Brisban« 
Ctounoil controlling tramspwater and sewerage as well as 
les u government functions normal for Victoria 

i'o/? Tcom K0S0W in 1963 and S*A in 1967 come new State Planning 
Authorities on which are represented various service 
autheritisland a few nominees of local government« In 
3flA the Authority is to "consult" with every council which 
fails within a planning area for which it is preparing a 
development pian0 In B«,S»W the Authority requires local 
Council8 to submit to it plans of all areas which it 
determines should be released for development and these 
plan© have to be approved by the Authorityr But in neither 
oaae is there aas&te anything equivalent to our MMBW^repres© 
tentative of all counails^and metropol&tan«wide in respect 
•43 a ganglion of functions such as water-sewerage©highwayso 
planning* 

•;/&/? riven l&m feasible formulas still penetrate from other 
countries* The Counoil^isanager Plan for municipal govern* 
isient originated in America 50 years «go in redaction againet 
corrupt Tammany Hall cyst em of Mayors with no special 
qualifications who employed the Councils employee® and 
snannistared the oity„Like the u%S President these mayors 
e«ra elected direct from the city electorate.not from 
the elected Councillors. In such ciroumstances^the 
qualified CouncileManager^a paid official brought from 



p&rt of the country and unconnected with local politics 
appointed by an elected council and fully responsible 
to the Council was no doubt a useful reform,. But the 
City "-manager is something like a cross between our town~ 
clerk and city engineerr,both of whom0 in Victoriaftare 
qualifiedo Rumoured moves by Liberals in the Civic Reform 
Association in N.S*W to dislodge Councils,, including Labor 
Oovnoils by installing Councils-Managers to displace elected 
Councillors therefor would have nothing in common with 
Aiasrioan history8but to the extent it might replace petty 
corruption here and thererit would bring in grand political 
corrupt ion c.like the blatant high-handedness and gerry= 
oisndering of the §yflney City Council by the Askin Government 
It is important that all these "machinery" experiences and 
ideas come up for consideration,; Even those not feasible for 
Melbourne or even Australia neverthrleas may have the germ 
of important principles which can be profitably adapted to 
modify some of our own institutions* (e„g even the element 
of higher qualified full-time technical and administrative 3S 
staff borrowed from the douncil 3±§sa manager plan may have 
merit—«»the ̂ ogan report-wants higher-quali?led men) 
But just right now—Dec„ 1967—is not the time » Raising 
ccr.troversies insoluble in the short-term and which are 
not "on the political plate" at the moment,could throw too 
much into the melting pot at once0 It could assist the xoorae 
fctnservatives who want nothing done at anft 

For the moment then lets clear the decks of future develop
ment plans and of extraneous machinery discussions (including 
even the ail-important topic of finance exceut so far as it 
relates to the financing of the planning machinery itself). 
Clean the decks for the discussion of the moment,,namely 
strategic planning or not ? " 
Strategic Planning 
imfm the TCPB's choice of the word "strategic" is not the 
betfipbeoauBe the "physical" planning of the MMBW for the' 
present Melbourne area,or of the local councils,, each for 
.Ua own areaffeach on their own scale involvesnor should 
Involve "strategic" considerations. 
If we regard it as "framework planning" even this is 
deceptive because the local so-called "physical plans" 
of the MEM and local couneils are also "framework" at 
least in the sense that they leaye to private owners the 
actual buildings0their size0their siting,their charaehter 
and their relationship to each other„ 
tearing aside the difficulties of terminology,, how ever 
ike essence of the TCPB'S report is clears ° 
W Transition to Many-Centred Urban Complex 
Melbourne is in transition from a single metropolis to 
a conurbation posing organisational problems of greater 
complexity and of a new order. 

As 30 much of Victoria's wealth and population will be 
concentrated in this area,, it is inescapably a direct 
responsibility of State feo¥@rnment and planning of th-i« 
area should have the serious direct attention tf Cabinet 

O) ^^^^oTX^Ooj^TciimBiY® Automatic Co-ordination 

2™s,nr.TS.r.rr^.:/,r «-



-4- 6/7 ZO<[ 

development e„g . .. SEC0CRBBM«BW,P>5iTransporta 
Committee etc have (and have to have) forward planning 
but each plans in isolation from the otherc In place 
of fragmentation of specialist planning8there must be 
automatic compulsory comprehensive planning that co
ordinates all the plans of all these and other service 
authorities with the Port Phillip District Development 
Plan 
l4) Fyameworli_Plan fe Statement of Planning_Poligy 
This body would be the Council for Co-ordination of 
Regional Planning thrashing out its plans through "wax 
"working committees" representing all interested bodies 
on different facets of the over-all plan which would 
be recommended to Cabinetptogether with a sateaent of 
Planning Policy,. After adoption it would form the 
framework for the planning by the regional (i0e MJ£BW) 
or local government authorities,, 
(5) Regions 
Witnin the Port Phillip District there should b© for 
the future five planning regicns~=«tha Melbourne region 
(the present area considerably expanded)„the Geelong 
xsgion-Westernport region and X and Y regions="-«=one to 
the east of Ringwood and one to the east of Dandenongo. 
(6) j^tent_of District framework ..Plan 
The strategic plan is structural playing down thes 

(i) outer liinita of urban growth. 
(ii) defined conservation features outside the urban 

limit s 0 
(iii) main channel for communications and publi© 

utilities,, 
(iv) location of Sgjor establishment® of g£^ter^ 

than local or"regional influence @<,g air0sea and 
land transport terminals,,universities eteg5> 

(v) estimated population capacities of regions 
(vi)nature and extent of expected industrial" 

development 0 
(vii) possibly general location of major centres of 

economic administrative and social activit3r(p42) 
Ins. addition however there would be 
(viii)development standards and ruling priS£i2i^® 
(?) Relation of iipistrict Plan to Regional & Local Authority 
"these digestives would act as guidelines for physical 
planning"(ice MMBWeGeelong etc or local councils) 

nv©presenting government decisions on policy^major 
worku and ruling principles and standards* P 39o 

"—^physical planning"--could as in the past0b© carried 
out at a regional level or municipal leva! as approp
riate in the particular circumstances^ » p^ 349 

Thus by definition "physical planning" is detailed 
land-use plans as at present and "physical planning 
authorities" whether regional or local would continue 
as at present with the added advantage that they would 
hava what they had nsver had before »an appreciation 
of the policies and intentions regarding development 
of public authoritiesu" 

Thus: there would be a"form of leadership which requires 
the •handing down" of major policies as a prerequisite 
to the 'handing up' of detailed plana for review am 



and approval » (pt2fi") This is a two*̂ ?ay process which has 
not existed beforeDbecauso ail the TCPB had authority to 
do was to approve plane "handed up" and the 1IHBW had no 
authority over eleltricitygtrassport^conservation etc plans 

(&) Four Component a of Planning 

I'her'e are four components essential to this modern 
framework planning i0 urban land uiie 20 conservation 
resources outside the urban area 3., transport and 4Q 
other* utilities,* 
Of the'se the use of land (presumably both for urbiwa and 
eottra&rban conservation purposes) are the primary onoss 
a transport and public utilities relatively incidental,, 

(Our oomaent'are not those components integral to an 
modern planning at a n levels^not just "at v.he "stoatagio1* 
level ? There after all the local park^the ieoal bu;» 
.snd a local reticulation system) 

The above synopsis of the strategic "synoptic" concept? 
of planning has "bsen given at some length for t*o r&seonas 

Ia Most TRG members can't get a copy of the TCPB report 
•to read 

2» The TCPB report, has been subjected to a campaign of 
distortion by pro^MIOT intereste„or perhaps it is by 
someone using the MMBW for their own interestse 

Howeverffmost members have read or have :accesa to the 
j&OW report0the TCPA report and the ALP "Role of Town« 
Planning1^ so the ideas in these will, not her© be 
elaborated except to remind youst* 
MMflff Report 

(I) One metropolitan planning authority with Geelong 
separate (i0e 2 regions and not 5) 

{2) Consolation betwoen redevelopment and fringe 
development as argument for on® authority0 

(3) Melbourne statistical division of 2360 sq,, miles 
the area (o«f 7000 sq«, miles proposed by TCPB) 

(4) 3*tier planning i»e State Isvel^rgionai level and 
local with regional being representative of local 

(5) Relational ship between the three tiers 
"Within the framework of the State policy the 

Regions woul$ make their own plans and policies and 
co-ordinate tlas aotiviticss in each Region between 
the various municipalities which would exercise 
control at the local lev®l£ desirably with consider* 
able autonomy within the Regional framework*" 

(Errorsthe following sentence should precede the one 
you have just read)?** "Major policy decisions affecting both the State and 
Melbourne will be taken at Cabinet level but there 

1 should b© a Stat© Authority advising cabinet and 
responsible for broad natters of Stat© planning, and 
development pclioy,, This authority should recommend 
and bring intc offset population and industrial 
policies for the State and oo^ordinate aotivity 
betwsen regions" pv2% 

»Xn preparing tni%oonsTderable eonsultatioa will be 
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1/6/ 

3 0/6/7 needed With Government'Departments and" local 
government authorities,, In addition there will be an 
increasing necessity to seek advice from outside 
bodies such as the Chamber of ManutfacturescChambers 
of Commerce0Retail Traders^Reai Estate Institute^ 
bulldera0developer8pprivate industry and research 
-a stabl i ahment s 0" 
"On© suitable way to achieve this would be for the 
Regional Planning Authority to establish some 
permanent Advisory Group of representatives from 
various departments and other bodies to advise on 
some of the particular aspects of long-term 
development" 

Types 
MMBW report has organisational proposals not 

dealt with at all by the TCPB report e.,g 
L Siting of buildings to be part of planning schemes 

and not Unifevm Building Regulations,, 
2„ Changes on lines of Development Code recently 
• adopted in Portii& 

3„ A Redevelopment Authority to acquire landsassemlla 
it in suitable areas and make it available for 
private enterprise redevelopment and public housing 

40 Development Corporations for satellite cities (if 
adopted) or major growth, centres in the Corridor 
growth pattern p025 

(i)State Planning Authority combining the TCPB and 
Central Planning Authority in liason with m, Stat® 
Development Department and a state Development Gorp0 

(2)"Outline Planning" to be prepared ty the State 
Planning Authority "showing proposed residential 
and industrial areas and major open space lands-*-
also information on proposed population densities -«• 

P 8, 6/? TCPA Repor 

(I) "--continue the present arrangement© and to reject 
any idea of a centralised planning authority which 
would be concerned with the actual physical business 
of preparing planning schemes " 

(2) w~»the advantage of-restricting the state authority 
to its present advisory and general supervisory role 
is that the actual planning work is decentralised 
and brought much closer to the people affected 'by 
the decisions of th© planners" 

(3) Advantage of MMBW being planning authority because 
it is also an implemfeing authority (water0sewerBS 
highways etc) 

(4) A special new division of the Housing Commission 
for redevelopment/ 

.n/6/7 Returning to the questions is strategis planning an 
advantage ? Clearly it ie0 Really,in principlef: there 
is no fundamental opposition to it in anv_ of the above 
reports0 
Th® inmi report is koen on a state Authority advising 
Cabinet on "broad matters of planning and development 
policy" (and its hard to sec what strategic planning 
is if .t is not "bread" (See 23/6/7) ) Th® IBSBJ wants 

n rt\S1fwS^T"Ultati0^^Wi^ eo^^at depart. 
;nr.ts (30/6/7) flisF even suggest •».- the Regional Planing Authority to establish some permanent advisory 
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grcup of representatives of various departments**--(31/6/7) 
;t is indeed hard to see how the MMBW in the light 
0? its"own report ean attack strategic gl&nning 
which in the TCPB 3s report suggests the systemisation 
of the YBTJ^ principles the MMBW espouse,, 
Sutse^uant MMBW opposition sterns to derive from a 
narrow jealous Power "Complex of pique because the MMBW 
wags not suggested as the koy«stohs of strategic planning,, 
(Incidentally,at the Latrobe Usci„ Workshop forum" 
ii'GPIs Chairman Prase.?; allowed a second organisational 
chart on the aereen^not shown in his report—which 
clearly'indicates the regional authority ias MUBWp 
Gar:;,cpgf,west©mport region etc to be at th® -W®TJ heart 
of the Workshop Committees for all planning affecting 
tt-r part loular regies ) 

- n>? Both MM? & local councils are left with their present 
K "physical planning" powers in the TCÎ '' e report Q Th®y 
ijould be aided "by having a framework of policy and 
development plans vithin which to work (24/6/7) 

s/o/7 The ALP report „if anything,gives even more weight and 
importance to a State Planning Authority than does the 
iWB 0 It too,with its'"outline" planflhas the concept of 
a strategic framework, 

• /i</7 The TCPA*s report,which'on the surface mnv lool: 
contradictory,is not so„lt is ag4nnst the* "physical 
business of 'preparing planning soehernes" from being 
oentralieedoBut then the TCEB's strategic planning 
5XK-n,i;,eaily excludes this "physical business"* 

In ::"aot„at the workshop forum at the Latrobe Uni „-fte-fcffc 
supported the TCPB >reportpfche only ojrganis&eional 
difference being in relation to regions fse^"belew} 

no// L'one of the 4 report51 contemplate anything but the 
c a m ant 3-tier system 

/0/7 Ine^April TEG^ACSKa Seminar considered "co-ordination' • 
cf all public authorities toa secure tin? beat overall 
Efficiency mi.' amenity in balanced development" „ 
line irovesiber meeting of cur own TRG eoKsidereg this 
aspect of strategic planning merits support <, 
Them hao emerged ho v ever on© facet of strategic 
planning which seems inane highly contestable? rogionsa 

Rogions^n^airegion of uncertainty 
'"n/v' K$?e is the reoord.*-
I, TOPS favor3 5 regions (llelbjOeelong.Westemport-X &Y) 

Z, WE® H 2 " ( Mnlb & Geelons) 
•i) At lov, workshop 7oricu At ."Latrobe snnouoed 

(Melb 9Geelong ,W eaternport 
{:ii) At annual meeting xn Bee, decided an 20 

(Melb & Geelong) 
What do you think is correct ? 
This is a complex issue because it produces argument® 

cr. 4 .̂vnaybe more) leveles* 
';'J''-? ** IJX^gff'and political level 
vf th.3 present MMOT ware to cover the whole Port Phillip 

Di>:.tinletfffor ©^ample^t wound oover the bulk of the State' 
population,and the State Government and (an expanded) MEffi mi 14 be almost .riina governments,-,. 



'*VV? 20 The_petty political level 

The iSpow©r politios" outlook someone is trying to wigh 
onto the MMBtf pitching to Hake in" Westernport and the 
Gippsland corridor at all costs0 It wouli seem such 
taeticians dooide to exclude Geelong from thoir empire 
not eo much from logic,but because si seems tactically 
unattainable9and likely therefor if pushed to produce 
a reaction against over-centralisation of regional 
areas0 

••'••4-/6/7 3- Planning!evel 
One thought (the first thought of the TCPA) was that ports 

and their hinterland© are logical planning regions^ 
Therefor there should be Ge®long„¥esternport and Port 
Phillip** 

Another thought: What logic of geography, ecology, industry 
or whist can mark off the boundary of X and Y from Melbourne? 

It is here that still other thoughts—-why not sub«regions 
of 300„000 or so—come up0 This would be equivalent to 
abolishing the MEBW as a planning authority altogether. It 
££Biii "&® still a three-tier system but hardly as we know it,, 

*5/"-'/7 4„ Finance level 

It is said X and Y and Y/esternport regions would not be able 
to su&ta&H a planning authority from rates within their 
srsasgnow largely cow^paddochs., 

Against this it can be asked 1 do they have to be financed "by 
nates or rates only ? And do they have to be sat up 
prematurely ? 

Wt learo all^the answers toj^ou 

An Unworthy [Document 

'''•6/k/7 On Hon 16th the Camberwell Council called a meeting to which. 
they invited 2 representatives from all metropolitan councils 

The initiative Beamed to come from camberwell Council fflXBN 
OOTamiBBiaiier Dawson who is on th© Planning and Highways 
Committee of which Sin Bernard Evans is Vice-Chairman0 
the Chairs&n of all committees being KMF1/ chairman Croxfordo 
Saw son inc. j cat ©d that a motion of protest at the TCPB'8 
proposals was later t^ be put to the meeting,, 

:;J:.ero followed a 4 hour address by Croxford9which hag 
fj.r.08 been circulated to Councils. As- it has become in this 
.fashion a public documnt it merits some examination* 

After queries by Cr« Fn A Ulster (BrunswickJ about some of 
Croxford's interpretations of the TCPB9S report f,no attaapt 
was made-to go ahead with any protest resolutiona local 
Government Minister H&mer invited all Council© to give their 
Tiews no later than February„ 

The Croxford document is unworthy as a ssrious analysis of 
-J, serious report ty a senior government official In parts 
it rm-d® more like a public relations job "pushing" one 
.product against another albeit with subtlety and modesty.. 

; '\ mv e s-ampl e s 2 «=• 
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H 7A// ''What will be left for the regional planning 

authorities and the Councils to do ? it would 
appear that one or the othfcr would lose their 
planning powers altogether,or at beat become 
?rubber stamps* for a strategic plan"pQ8 

••'? ilncno of them" (i(>e TC:?B members) "elected by 
vatepaycr8 or in an/ sens© responsible to the 
ratepayers oven whose Erobortvthey would have 
anna substantial jurisdiction'" p#, (Comments 
1B not the State Government representative or 
democratic ? Does it not guard property rights?) 

". <*•£ fr. 0/7 "'Councils woul/i be excluded from the strategic 
planning" (Comment:if it means they are excluded 
fro;* physicaj planning 
within its framewor1'^it is just wrong. Surely 
h\>, is net svngesting they should be on the 
Uc-nicil^for co-ordinal-io-2 of Regional Planning 
(Sv. 21/p/y) or on tiu- Mint "Permanent Advisory Group" 
(Sn, 37/6/7) ? ) 

/;»/7 K!'.:ai- stato Planning Benrt would substantially 
expend lis staff—-employ oonsult&nts-'-^but the 
;.-...pc-r't daes not —-state where ;ni® money is to 
tfoai* frvia " (Comment; So ? See TCPB report p0 

44 rnr'-^mph 4a Qbviknnly this is peanuts 
eompaved to acquisition and development ninane©r, 
Co -ordination of research teaam Gould even .gave 
fjy/uiaa ) 

JV::/;; 'rS:t^lQ£iQ planning ii-s a rery coLYprohensive 
•/unction iTmbracing an extremely nide range of 
planning activities hitherto carried out"by the 
jaalr jpol.itan planning authority--»wouId covers 

tii'.3 pattern of urban l^nd use 
the pattesn of non-urban litnd use 
the transport -system 
the utilities system " 

iComments bunion-?, j SinsQ when has the ISMH-'' 
covered transport on utilities other tnian 
ŵ -fcen sewerage and highways ? This sent̂ rnje 
trios to frighten the innocent n;ad iĝ ennnnt 
niih the overtone that since the words 
•u;r-tgi: land use" are uaod therefor t h ^ 
£itrt..tegie planners are going to determine all 
i;':*'.;• ?;-.n "'ani. u^e clown bo its last detail, So© 
o.nn a^in our comment 26/6/7«, Ana see 23/6/y 

:).-.:/ v 
flThe St^te Planning Ai-.1;hority-*would—take over 
sksnnr of toe functions now being carried out ̂ y 
the'z-aars;. of Works** (3o the MMBW co-ordr&ates 
Stsn-e instrumentalities does it-? Detsri-lnoe 
major transport >n?unJr lin^e ? Indisates the 
extra^ur'oan conservation areas ? Propowe^ the 
general location of major centres of economic^ 
&3ministrativ« and social activity ? If it 
h.a.ŝ ws've missed :tl ) 

•Any iiaw arragg<gment«««--should be based on building 
on' what we have already got " (Have we not already 
got State departments pthe TCPB„and the State 
C'0v«rrjaent itself which can be "built on" ? ) 

5A/ij/'f Jnat on© for you Mr Cssx'iordjif you are so 
governed least the Councils lese their planning 
&uthor:lty-What happens to the Councils in the areas 
acvnre'l by the two new orga nisat^ons proposed by 
the HMBW? -;he Redevelopment Authority (850"0 acres) 
and r ,o Development Corporations (in "growth C3rvtre®M) 


